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Musical stem completion:  
Humming that note
JILL A. WARKER AND ANDREA R. HALPERN
Bucknell University
This study looked at how people store and retrieve tonal music explicitly and 
implicitly using a production task. Participants completed an implicit task (tune 
stem completion) followed by an explicit task (cued recall). The tasks were identi-
cal except for the instructions at test time. They listened to tunes and were then 
presented with tune stems from previously heard tunes and novel tunes. For the 
implicit task, they were asked to sing a note they thought would come next musi-
cally. For the explicit task, they were asked to sing the note they remembered as 
coming next. Experiment 1 found that people correctly completed signiﬁcantly 
more old stems than new stems. Experiment 2 investigated the characteristics of 
music that fuel retrieval by varying a surface feature of the tune (same timbre or 
different timbre) from study to test and the encoding task (semantic or nonseman-
tic). Although we did not ﬁnd that implicit and explicit memory for music were 
signiﬁcantly dissociated for levels of processing, we did ﬁnd that surface features 
of music affect semantic judgments and subsequent explicit retrieval.
In everyday life, people remember experiences and information using 
different methods of retrieval. Explicit memory, the conscious, intentional 
retrieval of previously learned material, is one of these methods. An ex-
ample would be trying to recall a line from a movie. Another method of 
retrieval is implicit memory, or the retention of previously presented mate-
rial without intentionally learning or retrieving that material. An example 
of this memory would be singing along to songs on the radio even though 
one has never studied the words. Most research on implicit memory has 
focused on the differences between explicit and implicit memory retrieval 
for verbal or nonverbal items presented visually. However, little research 
has investigated these differences in the auditory domain, particularly in 
the area of music. The purpose of this study was to learn more about the 
mechanisms of memory retrieval for auditory information with regard to 
music, including the characteristics of the stimuli that we focus on when 
retrieving that information.
 The methods used to test whether one is exhibiting implicit or explicit 
memory differ from one another in signiﬁcant ways. Implicit memory tasks 
involve automatic processing, whereas explicit memory tasks are seen as 
using conscious and attentional processing (Hayes & Hennessy, 1996). 
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In explicit tasks, participants are asked to recall previously presented in-
formation or to recognize previously presented information from a mix 
of old and novel information at test. Implicit memory tasks, on the other 
hand, usually involve a variation of priming, which occurs when an item 
is presented during study phase and that presentation facilitates uncon-
scious access to the same information during a later test phase. The most 
commonly used task to test implicit memory is word stem completion. 
This task is often used to demonstrate implicit memory for written words 
(Brooks, Gibson, Friedman, & Yesavage, 1999; Lewandowsky, Dunn, & 
Kirsner, 1989; Ryan, Ostergaard, Norton, & Johnson, 2001). Participants 
read a list of words and are later given a list of word stems or three letters 
that start at least three separate words and are asked to complete the stem 
with the ﬁrst word that comes to mind. Participants are most likely to 
complete the stems with the words they saw earlier, even though they are 
not intentionally trying to remember or produce these words and often 
fail to remember them when asked. This suggests that they are using their 
implicit memory to complete the stems. A comparable explicit memory 
test is cued recall. The procedure is identical except for the instructions. 
Participants study a word list and then are asked to recall words from the 
studied list to complete the word stems.
 Many studies use word stem completion to demonstrate implicit re-
trieval for written words. A variation of the word stem completion test 
called picture fragment completion is also commonly used for pictorial 
stimuli. Participants look at pictures and are then presented with frag-
mented versions of those pictures as well as novel pictures. Participants 
needing fewer picture pieces to complete the old than new pictures are 
said to be exhibiting implicit memory (Rovee-Collier, Hayne, & Columbo, 
2001). In an auditory stem completion test, lists of words are read aloud, 
and participants vocalize their completed word stems. Unbeknownst to 
them, participants often complete the word stems with the words they 
heard earlier (Pilotti, Gallo, & Roediger, 2000).
 To date, little research has investigated implicit memory for nonverbal 
sounds, such as music. A few studies have demonstrated implicit memory 
for music using the mere exposure effect (Peretz, Gaudreau, & Bonnel, 
1998; Gaudreau & Peretz, 1999; Halpern & O’Connor, 2000; Thompson, 
Balkwill, & Vernescu, 2000). Gaudreau and Peretz (1999) showed that 
tunes previously presented in the absence of explicit memory are liked 
better and judged as more familiar than unheard tunes, suggesting that 
we use our implicit memory to differentiate between tunes. Thompson 
et al. (2000) found that prior exposure to melodies inﬂuenced musical 
expectancies of subsequent notes. Participants rated previously heard 
melodies more highly than new melodies in which only the last note had 
been changed. A comparable experiment testing explicit memory was 
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also conducted. Participants correctly recognized more old melodies than 
new melodies, but the results of the implicit memory and explicit memory 
tasks were uncorrelated. Peretz et al. (1998) found several variables that 
dissociated the implicit test (a mere exposure paradigm) and the explicit 
test (recognition).
 Music shares some characteristics with other material studied in im-
plicit memory paradigms. For instance, words and music vary in acoustic 
parameters such as phrasing, timbre, and pitch, and therefore retrieval 
for music might exhibit effects similar to those of studies with auditory 
verbal tasks. However, music is also different from previously studied do-
mains in important ways. For instance, music could be considered more 
information intensive than words. One verbal phrase is composed of a few 
words, whereas one musical phrase is composed of many individual tones, 
intervals, and implied harmony. Also, unlike words or pictures, unfamiliar 
music has no connection to a mental lexicon (unfamiliar music typically 
is used in this type of study to avoid recoding by the tune’s name). The 
representation must be built up de novo upon exposure.
 Because the word and picture completion tasks have been so informa-
tive in the study of implicit memory processes, we wanted to create a stem 
completion task similar to those commonly used to test verbal and pictorial 
stimuli; this was the goal of Experiment 1. We called this production task 
tune stem completion. Participants listen to a tune and then hear a list 
of previously presented and novel tunes. However, each tune ends after a 
designated note, and the participants are asked to sing or hum the note 
they think would ﬁt next musically. The explicit memory task was a cued 
recall task, which is nearly identical to the tune stem completion task with 
the exception of the instructions. The explicit instructions requested par-
ticipants to complete the musical stem with the note that they remembered 
as coming next. The similar structure of the tasks allowed us to control 
the retrieval method participants used and to compare their performance 
on both tasks. We hypothesized that for both tasks participants would 
correctly complete more old stems than new stems. We also anticipated 
that performance in these two tasks would not be correlated.
 If performance in these two tasks is uncorrelated, it is possible that 
implicit and explicit memory for music can be dissociated. A dissociation 
occurs when an independent variable affects performance on one type 
of task differently than it affects performance on another type of task. 
In order to determine whether such a dissociation exists, the retrieval 
intentionality criterion often is used (Schacter, Bowers, & Booker, 1989). 
This criterion has two stipulations. The ﬁrst is that for both tasks, all study 
phase and external cues must be identical, but the instructions for the test 
phase of each task must differ, as in the tune stem completion task and the 
cued recall task. The second is that the experiment must include at least 
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one independent variable that when manipulated affects performance 
on one task but not on the other, thus showing a dissociation between 
the retrieval processes (Rovee-Collier et al., 2001; Lewandowsky et al., 
1989).
 Experiment 2 manipulated two variables that we hypothesized would 
affect the musical stem completion and cued recall tasks in different 
ways. The ﬁrst manipulated variable was encoding task, using tasks that 
should induce shallow or deep processing. Shallow processing occurs 
when one analyzes the surface characteristics of the information, includ-
ing its physical and sensory features, such as pitch or color. Conversely, 
deep processing, also known as semantic encoding, occurs when one 
analyzes the meaning of the material, one’s own past experiences with it, 
or one’s personal judgments about it. Explicit memory is thought to be 
enhanced by encoding tasks stressing conceptual aspects of stimuli, such 
as semantic meanings, whereas implicit memory is thought to be enhanced 
by similarity in perceptual aspects of the stimuli from encoding to test 
(Lewandowsky et al., 1989).
 Using implicit and explicit versions of a word fragment and word stem 
completion task, Roediger, Weldon, Stadler, and Riegler (1992) found 
that semantic encoding aided recall in the explicit version but had no 
effect on retrieval in the implicit version. These results further indicate 
that implicit memory relies more on perceptual characteristics, whereas 
explicit memory relies more on conceptual characteristics. Schacter and 
Church (1992) carried out a study using auditory verbal materials that 
illustrated this contrast. They manipulated voice gender in an auditory 
stem completion task and found that participants suffered reduced prim-
ing (i.e., implicit memory) when the voices differed between the study 
and test phases. They also used the same procedure in a cued recall test 
and found that performance was unaffected by the change in voices. 
This suggests that changes from study to test in the physical and surface 
characteristics of the stimuli are detrimental to implicit memory but have 
no effect on explicit memory. We should note that Peretz et al. (1998) 
did not ﬁnd an effect of timbre change on ratings of tune pleasantness, 
although they used nameable, familiar timbres, unlike the nonspeciﬁc 
voice timbres used by Schacter and Church (1992).
 Schacter and Church (1992) also looked at the effects of semantic and 
nonsemantic encoding on implicit memory and explicit memory. Half of 
the participants were instructed to judge the pleasantness of each word, 
and the other half were to judge how high or low the word’s pitch was. 
The investigators found that participants who judged the pleasantness 
of the word recalled more information in the explicit memory task than 
participants who made pitch judgments. However, the different encoding 
conditions had no effect on participants’ performance on the implicit 
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memory task. These results further support the ﬁnding that deep process-
ing facilitates explicit memory while having little or no effect on implicit 
memory. Few studies have looked at the effect of depth of processing 
on music. A study by Segalowitz, Cohen, Chan, and Prieru (2001) asked 
performance pianists to process songs shallowly or deeply under differ-
ent elaboration methods (high and low). Using a cued recall task, they 
found that the pianists best recalled songs that were deeply processed with 
high elaboration, suggesting that deeply processing music leads to better 
explicit retrieval. Peretz et al. (1998) also found an effect of task elabora-
tion on explicit recognition of melodies, although this was conﬁned to 
familiar music.
 Although studies have demonstrated how levels of processing and per-
ceptual similarity affect implicit and explicit memory for spoken words 
differently, none have yet demonstrated these effects using tonal music 
in a stem completion task. Experiment 2 investigated this potential dis-
sociation by varying the physical property of timbre of the melodies and 
by varying the encoding tasks between participants. As in Experiment 1, 
we expected that participants would perform better on old stems rather 
than new stems and that performance in the implicit memory and ex-
plicit memory task would not be correlated. In Experiment 2, we posited 
that implicit memory would be detrimentally affected when the physical 
properties of tunes changes from study to test, whereas explicit memory 
would remain unaffected. We also hypothesized that explicit memory 
would be enhanced when materials are semantically encoded, whereas 
implicit memory would be minimally affected. Overall, we expected that 
the results of these experiments would show that the retrieval processes 
for these two forms of memory are not only separate but also dissociated 
for tonal music because they are fueled by different characteristics of the 
stimuli.
EXPERIMENT 1
 The purpose of Experiment 1 was to verify that implicit and explicit 
retrieval of music could be demonstrated using a vocal production task.
METHOD
Participants
 Twenty-four undergraduates of Bucknell University enrolled in an introductory 
psychology course volunteered to participate in this experiment for class credit. 
Only students with 2 or more years of musical training who were willing to sing 
single notes were requested to volunteer. Students with prior musical training 
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were requested to ensure that the sung notes would be sung in a recordable pitch. 
Participants had to respond to at least 10 out of 12 stems in each condition to be 
counted in the results; three participants were later eliminated for this reason.
Materials
 Sixty tunes were selected from a collection of originally composed melodies 
previously created in our laboratory, some novel and some based on little-known 
folk tunes. The chosen tunes fulﬁlled several criteria. All tunes had to be tonal, 
nonverbal, and unfamiliar and contain at least one natural break in the ﬁrst phrase. 
The tunes were 14.7 s long on average (range, 9–22 s). The beginning of the tune 
until the ﬁrst natural break was called the musical stem. Stems were, on average, 
6.2 s long (range, 4–10 s). Because this tune stem completion task was based on 
the word stem completion task, the musical stems had to be comparable to word 
stems, which begin several words other than the target word. To parallel a word 
stem, we ensured that for the note directly following each stem, the completion 
note, has at least one other note that could musically complete the stem. In gen-
eral, the completion note was the ﬁnal note in a musical phrase.
 Five judges with musical backgrounds pilot tested the 60 tunes. They were asked 
to listen to 120 musical stems and rate how well the last note ﬁt the stem musically 
on a scale of 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). We wanted to make sure that at least one 
completion note other than the correct note would make for a natural-sounding 
phrase. The playlist consisted of 60 musical stems with the correct completion 
note and the same 60 musical stems with an alternate completion note. The scores 
were analyzed by comparing the scores for stems with the original ending with the 
scores for stems with the alternate ending. Tunes were eliminated for two reasons: 
a large difference between the rating of the correct stem and the alternate stem or 
low ratings for both stems. Of the 60 tunes that were tested, 12 were eliminated.
 The materials used in Experiment 1 consisted of 48 tunes in their entirety and 
48 stems, which stopped just before the ﬁrst phrase ended (Figure 1). The tunes 
were separated into four groups of 12. The stems were separated into two groups 
that contained stems from the 12 previously heard tunes and stems from 12 novel 
tunes. All tunes and stems were counterbalanced over participants such that each 
tune and each stem occurred equally often as an old tune and stem and as a new 
tune and stem. The tunes and stems were synthesized in a grand piano timbre 
by Cakewalk software played through a Yamaha PSR500 keyboard. Experiments 
were controlled by a G3 Macintosh using SuperLab software.
Procedure
Figure 1. Example of a tune stem
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 The experiment used a 2  2 within-participant design. The two factors were old 
or new stems and implicit or explicit task. All participants were tested individually. 
Before beginning, participants completed a musical background questionnaire. 
Next they listened to 12 unfamiliar, tonal tunes at 2-s intervals. Participants were 
instructed, “Please listen to the following tunes,” but were not told that they would 
be tested on the tunes later. Immediately afterward, they completed the implicit 
memory task. They heard 24 musical stems that stopped after a designated note; 
12 had been previously heard, and 12 were novel. After each stem was played, they 
were asked to sing or hum the note that they thought would come next musically. 
The next task was the explicit memory task. Participants were told, “Please listen 
to another set of tunes.” Participants were not instructed to remember the tunes 
for a later test because we wanted to keep all study and external cues the same 
between the two tasks. However, we assumed that participants would expect some 
kind of test after hearing the tunes because of the implicit task they had previ-
ously completed. Participants heard a different set of 12 unfamiliar, tonal tunes 
followed by a set of 24 previously heard and novel musical stems. After each stem 
was played, participants were asked to sing or hum the note that they remembered 
as coming next. Participants were not told that some of the musical stems they 
were hearing were novel. Rather, they were told that if they could not remember 
the note they were to guess the note that would come next. The notes sung by 
the participants in both tasks were identiﬁed using a Fender electric tuner, which 
displays the note that was sung to the nearest standard frequency in the equal 
tempered scale. Participants were then given a debrieﬁng statement.
RESULTS
Scoring
 The responses were scored on whether the sung note matched the 
original completion note. Notes were scored as correct if the sung note 
exactly matched the note originally chosen by the composer. Octave was 
discounted in the scoring. During the testing session, if a participant did 
not sing a recordable note for any one stem, that stem was not included 
in the analysis. For each participant, correctly completed stem scores were 
reported as the ratio of correct stems to the total number of answered 
stems and converted to percentages.
Old stems versus new stems
 The results for the implicit and explicit tasks are displayed in Table 1. 
On average, participants correctly completed more old stems than new 
stems in both tasks. The difference in percentages for old and new stems 
was 20.6% (SD = 22.8) in the implicit task and 12.8% (SD = 18.1) in the 
explicit task. In both the implicit and the explicit task, participants com-
pleted signiﬁcantly more old stems than new stems correctly (implicit task, 
t(20) = 4.12, p = .0002; explicit task, t(20) = 3.24, p = .0021). A correlation 
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was computed between each person’s score on the implicit task and the 
explicit task. The correlation proved to be nonsigniﬁcant, r(19) = .22.
DISCUSSION
 These results conﬁrm that retrieval for tonal music can be demonstrated 
using a production task similar to those used in word stem and auditory 
stem completion studies. Previously, implicit memory for music had been 
found only using preference tasks. The results also demonstrate that re-
sults in the two retrieval tasks were not related, suggesting that whatever 
contributes to superior or inferior memory in one task does not do the 
same for the other task.
 Testing memory for music using production, which is the way people 
commonly display memory for music in the real world, has its challenges 
in the laboratory. Many participants were hesitant when asked to hum or 
sing a note, even though they were forewarned about the task. Some data 
points were lost if the participant coughed, sneezed, or otherwise pro-
duced a hard-to-score pitch on a trial. It might be possible to elicit recall 
via a piano keyboard. However, in order for this method to work, partici-
pants would need to have prior knowledge of a keyboard, thus limiting 
experiment volunteers to those with a background in piano. Participants 
would also generate interference on each trial. All in all, vocal production 
seems to have been reasonably successful and provides a direct parallel 
to other stem completion procedures.
EXPERIMENT 2
 This experiment investigated whether levels of processing and percep-
tual similarity of items at encoding and test affect implicit and explicit 
retrieval for music differently.
METHOD
Participants
 Thirty-two undergraduates of Bucknell University enrolled in various psychology 
courses volunteered to participate in this experiment for class credit. None of the 
Table 1. Mean percentages of tune stems completed correctly, Experiment 1
 Implicit memory Explicit memory
 Percentage correct SD Percentage correct SD
Old stems 43.3 21.6 40.8 20.3
New stems 22.7 15.5 28.1 17.0
Old  New 20.6 22.9 12.8 18.1
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participants had taken part in Experiment 1. Only students with 2 or more years of 
musical training who were willing to sing single notes were requested to volunteer. 
Five participants were later excluded for low response levels. These participants 
responded to fewer than 13 out of 16 old stems or new stems, which is roughly 
equivalent to the criterion for eliminating participants in Experiment 1.
Materials
 Twenty-four additional tunes matching the aforementioned criteria were com-
piled from the same collection of originally composed tunes and unfamiliar folk 
tunes used for Experiment 1. As in the pilot testing for Experiment 1, three judges 
with musical background rated how well the last note musically ﬁt the stem on a 
scale of 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). Stems with a difference between the origi-
nal and alternate stem endings greater than 0.67 or with mean ratings less than 
2.5 were dropped, leaving a total of 16 tunes. These 16 tunes were added to the 
original 48 tunes used in Experiment 1.
 The ﬁnal materials used for Experiment 2 consisted of 64 tunes in their entirety 
as well as 64 stems, which stopped after a designated note. The tunes were sepa-
rated into four groups of 16. In each group, eight tunes were randomly assigned 
a ﬂügelhorn timbre, and the remaining eight tunes were assigned a steel guitar 
timbre for the presentation phase. These timbres were chosen to be clearly distin-
guishable but not easily named. The stems were separated into two groups, which 
contained 16 previously heard stems and 16 novel stems. Participants heard one 
half of the stems in the same timbre as in the presentation phase and one half of 
the stems in a different timbre than at presentation. All stems were counterbal-
anced such that each stem occurred equally often in each timbre (ﬂügelhorn 
and steel guitar) and in each condition (old and novel) over participants. The 
tunes and stems were synthesized by Cakewalk software played through a Yamaha 
PSR500 keyboard.
Procedure
 The experiment had three within-participant factors (old or new stem, same or 
different timbre, and implicit or explicit task) and one between-participant factor 
(semantic or nonsemantic encoding). All participants were tested individually. 
Before beginning, participants completed a musical background questionnaire. 
In each task (implicit and explicit), participants listened to 16 tunes. Half of the 
participants were asked to judge the pleasantness of each tune, which we consid-
ered a semantic processing task, and half of the participants were asked to judge 
the regularity of the rhythm of each tune, which we considered a nonsemantic 
processing task. Tunes were rated on a 7-point scale from 1 (least pleasant or least 
regular) to 7 (most pleasant or most regular). Participants then heard 32 musical stems 
(half in same timbre and half in different timbre) that stopped after a designated 
note; half had been previously heard and half were novel.
 Participants ﬁrst completed the implicit memory task. After each stem was 
played, they were asked to sing or hum the note that they thought would come 
next musically. In the subsequent explicit memory task, participants listened to a 
different set of 16 unfamiliar tunes and were asked to perform the same encoding 
task that they performed during the ﬁrst portion of the experiment. Participants 
then heard a set of previously heard and novel musical stems. After each stem was 
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played, participants were asked to sing or hum the note that they remembered 
as coming next. The notes sung by the participants in both tasks were identiﬁed 
using a Fender electric tuner.
RESULTS
 As an improvement over Experiment 1, individual items serving as new 
stems were reviewed to make sure that the correct completion note was not 
obvious. If the correct note was obvious, participants would not necessar-
ily be exhibiting any type of memory retrieval for that particular stem. A 
stem was deemed to have an obvious completion note if the stem had at 
least 63.6% correct completions in the new stem condition (two standard 
deviations higher than the 27.3% mean completion for new tunes). Three 
stems created for Experiment 2 ﬁt this criterion and were eliminated 
from all analyses. (None of the tunes used in Experiment 1 were found to 
have an obvious completion note, so no reanalysis was needed.) During 
the testing session, if a participant did not sing a recordable note for any 
one stem, that stem was not included in the analysis. Otherwise, response 
sheets were scored as in Experiment 1.
 Participants in the semantic and nonsemantic encoding condition had 
similar music backgrounds (semantic, M = 8 years, SD = 4; nonsemantic, 
M = 6.88 years, SD = 3.91). The rating scores from the encoding tasks were 
brieﬂy analyzed to make sure that participants were using the full range of 
the 7-point scale. For both tasks, participants rated the majority of songs 
from 3 to 6. The endpoints were used but not frequently. Participants in 
the semantic condition gave the tunes a mean rating of 4.32, SD = 1.41. 
Participants in the nonsemantic condition gave the tunes a mean rating 
of 4.44, SD = 1.50, ns, by a t test. Thus, the two groups appeared to be 
similar in background and overall approach to their encoding task.
 The means and standard deviations for the implicit task and the explicit 
task are displayed in Table 2, which contains the percentage of correctly 
answered old and new stems.
Old stems versus new stems
 As in Experiment 1, old stems were correctly completed signiﬁcantly 
more often than new stems in both tasks. On average, participants cor-
Table 2. Mean percentages of tune stems completed correctly, Experiment 2
 Implicit memory Explicit memory
 Percentage correct SD Percentage correct SD
Old stems 36.6 19.0 36.0 19.2
New stems 25.2 13.5 26.2 17.4
Old  New 11.5 15.3  9.8 12.3
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rectly completed more old stems than new stems in both tasks (implicit 
task, t(26) = 3.88; explicit task, t(26) = 4.13, p < .001). The difference in 
percentages of old and new stems was 11.5%, SD = 15.3, for the implicit 
task and 9.8%, SD = 12.3, for the explicit task.
 A 2  2 anova was conducted using encoding condition as a between-
participant variable and implicit or explicit task as the within-participant 
variable. The dependent measure was the difference between the per-
centage of correctly completed old stems and new stems. There was no 
signiﬁcant main effect of encoding condition, F(1, 25) = .10, ns, nor of 
type of memory task, F(1, 25) = .06, ns. The predicted interaction between 
encoding condition and type of memory task was not signiﬁcant, F(1, 25) = 
.31, ns. Judging the pleasantness of the tunes rather than the regularity 
of the rhythm did not result in greater memory performance for the 
explicit memory task than for the implicit memory task. Table 3 contains 
the mean and standard deviation results for old and new stems for the 
implicit and explicit memory tasks in the semantic encoding condition. 
Table 4 displays the results in the nonsemantic encoding condition.
Same versus different timbre
 A 2  (2  2) anova was conducted using encoding task as a between-
participant factor and the type of memory task and same or different 
timbre as the within-participant factors. The dependent measure was the 
percentage of correctly completed old stems. Old stems in the same timbre 
were not correctly completed signiﬁcantly more often than old stems in 
a different timbre, F(1, 25) = 1.17, ns. The predicted interaction between 
old stems in a same or different timbre and the type of memory task was 
also not signiﬁcant, F(1, 25) = .37, ns. See Tables 3 and 4.
Correlations
 A correlation was computed between each person’s score on the implicit 
task and the explicit task and was found to be signiﬁcant, r(25) = .42. 
This indicates that when implicit memory performance rose, explicit mem-
Table 3. Mean percentages of tune stems completed correctly in the semantic 
encoding condition, Experiment 2
 Implicit memory Explicit memory
 Percentage correct SD Percentage correct SD
Old stems 34.3 12.3 37.4 19.5
 Same timbre 36.7 12.0 38.0 23.1
 Different timbre 28.1 23.9 36.7 20.4
 Same  Different  8.6 30.2  1.3 18.6
New stems 24.9 12.9 26.6 18.9
Old  New  9.3 14.1 10.8 15.7
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ory performance declined. A scatter plot of the correlation data showed 
that two participants had outlying data points. A second correlation run 
without these data points was r(23) = .30, a nonsigniﬁcant difference.
Using only Experiment 1 tunes
 Because of the differences in results between Experiment 1 and 2, the 
data were rescored using only the tunes from Experiment 1. However, 
this analysis showed the same results found in Experiment 2.
Additional analysis of materials
 The pleasantness ratings for the tunes in both timbres were analyzed. 
Although all tunes were counterbalanced and appeared equally often in 
each condition, tunes in the ﬂügelhorn timbre were rated as signiﬁcantly 
more pleasant, M = 4.80, SD = 1.29, than tunes in the steel guitar timbre, 
M = 3.85, SD = 1.38; t(175) = 6.55, p < .001. The rhythm regularity ratings 
for the tunes in both timbres were also analyzed. Tunes heard in the 
ﬂügelhorn timbre were not rated as having a signiﬁcantly more regular 
rhythmic pattern, M = 4.51, SD = 1.54, than tunes heard in the steel guitar 
timbre, M = 4.38, SD = 1.46; t(255) = 1.04, ns.
 Because tunes in the ﬂügelhorn timbre were found to be more pleas-
ant, the old stems in same and different timbres were analyzed over both 
encoding conditions to see whether certain presentation–test timbre com-
binations were remembered better than others. The means and standard 
errors for all four timbre combinations in the implicit task can be seen 
in the top panel of Figure 2. In the implicit task, there was no signiﬁcant 
difference among the timbre conditions, F(1, 3) = .56, ns, and no discern-
ible trend. The means and standard errors for all four timbre conditions 
in the explicit task can be seen in the bottom panel of Figure 2. Although 
there was no signiﬁcant overall difference among the four conditions in 
the explicit task, F(1, 3) = 1.67, ns, there was a signiﬁcant linear trend, 
F(1, 1) = 4.30, p = .048. The means show that performance was best when 
Table 4. Mean percentages of tune stems completed correctly in the 
nonsemantic encoding condition, Experiment 2
 Implicit memory Explicit memory
 Percentage correct SD Percentage correct SD
Old stems 38.2 22.7 35.0 19.5
 Same timbre 40.6 25.9 35.5 20.6
 Different timbre 36.4 28.7 31.9 20.5
 Same  Different  4.1 30.7  3.6 23.2
New stems 25.3 14.4 25.8 16.9
Old  New 12.9 16.4  9.1  9.9
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stems were in the preferred ﬂügelhorn timbre at study and test and that 
performance declined as steel guitar replaced the preferred ﬂügelhorn 
timbre.
DISCUSSION
 In Experiment 2, old stems were correctly completed more often than 
new stems, replicating the stem completion ﬁnding in Experiment 1 and 
Figure 2. Means and standard errors for study timbre and test timbre combina-
tions, Experiment 2
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further conﬁrming that tonal music can be implicitly retrieved using a 
production task. However, the negative correlation between performance 
on old stems and new stems was a surprising result. When the correla-
tion was repeated without two participants with outlying data, the results 
coincided with those from Experiment 1.
 Overall, memory performance on old items was worse in Experiment 
2 than in Experiment 1 (36.3% correct vs. 42.1% correct). One reason 
for this discrepancy could be the greater memory load required of par-
ticipants. Experiment 2 had participants encode 16 tunes and complete 
32 stems in each task, compared with the 12 tunes and 24 stems used 
in Experiment 1. Another difference between the experiments was the 
encoding task. In Experiment 1, participants simply listened to the tunes, 
and in Experiment 2, participants made judgments about the tunes. It is 
possible that the levels of processing manipulation caused people to devote 
more attention to the task than to the music, especially because all the 
tunes were unfamiliar, as were the tasks. For instance, most people typically 
do not listen to new music with an ear to judging rhythmic regularity.
 The results concerning the two manipulated variables, timbre and en-
coding, did not support our hypotheses. We expected performance in the 
implicit memory task to be lower when the tune stem was in a different 
timbre than previously heard at study, whereas performance in the ex-
plicit memory task would be unaffected. However, changing the physical 
characteristics of the stimuli affected neither implicit memory nor explicit 
memory even though previous studies on spoken words indicated that 
implicit memory performance should deteriorate when stimuli are spoken 
in different voices in study and test (Church & Schacter, 1994; Schacter 
& Church, 1992). One aspect that distinguishes voices is timbre, and so 
we had anticipated a similar result with our tunes. We have already noted 
that Peretz et al. (1998) did not ﬁnd an effect of timbre change on implicit 
memory for either familiar or unfamiliar tunes, using more common and 
nameable instrument sounds. It is possible that other aspects of voice 
change, such as articulation patterns, might have increased the physical 
difference between voices in verbal studies compared with differences in 
synthesized instruments in the music studies. Alternatively, people might 
ﬁnd voice quality to be a more separable aspect of spoken words than 
timbre is of melodies, and so music timbre might not function as a surface 
characteristic in music as much as it does in spoken words.
 The second hypothesis was that participants in the semantic encoding 
condition would perform better on the explicit task than those in the 
nonsemantic condition, but encoding condition would have no effect 
on performance on the implicit task. The results indicate that encoding 
condition had no effect on performance in either task. There are several 
possible reasons why semantic encoding did not produce the predicted 
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effect. The ﬁrst is that the tunes did not vary enough in pleasantness. 
However, the analysis of ratings from the semantic encoding task shows 
that participants used the full range of the scale, although skewed toward 
the pleasant end. A future study could include more unpleasant tunes to 
make the task more salient and to make the task slightly easier, in case 
divided attention was an issue.
 However, the additional analyses on the materials show another reason 
why encoding condition had no signiﬁcant effect on performance. An 
analysis of the ratings in the semantic encoding condition found that par-
ticipants rated tunes in the ﬂügelhorn timbre as signiﬁcantly more pleasant 
than those in the steel guitar timbre. This suggests that participants may 
have been rating the pleasantness of the timbre rather than the pleasant-
ness of the melodic sequences. Thus, participants may not have been 
devoting their full attention to the tunes because they were distracted by a 
surface characteristic of the tune (i.e., the timbres) and therefore did not 
process the tunes at a deeper level. It is important to note that the timbre 
of the tunes did not affect rhythmic regularity ratings in the nonsemantic 
encoding condition, but it did affect pleasantness ratings in the semantic 
encoding condition. Although participants were distracted by the timbre 
of the tunes in the semantic encoding condition, they still produced an 
affective response. This suggests that the two encoding conditions were dif-
ferent from one another and that participants made perceptual judgments 
in the nonsemantic condition and affective judgments in the semantic 
condition, even if not in the requested manner.
 The secondary analysis on the four timbre conditions for old tune stems 
showed that this preference for the ﬂügelhorn affected performance in 
the explicit memory task. Participants performed best when tunes were 
in a ﬂügelhorn timbre at study and test, less accurately but equally well in 
the two conditions when tunes switched timbres, and worst when tunes 
were in steel guitar at study and test. This suggests that timbre preference 
inﬂuences how people encode and explicitly recall music. It is important 
to note that timbre preference inﬂuenced explicit rather than implicit 
memory performance in the semantic encoding condition. This suggests 
that, as hypothesized, semantic encoding affects implicit memory and 
explicit memory differently, albeit in a more indirect way than we had 
anticipated.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
 Experiments 1 and 2 found that the tune stem completion task is a 
valid production task to test implicit memory for music. The explicit cued 
recall task used was directly comparable to the tune stem completion 
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task because only the instructions given during the test phase differed. 
Thus, we could assume that the only difference in performance between 
the implicit and explicit task was the result of the retrieval method the 
participant was using. The implicit memory results did not appear to be 
driven as a result of explicit memory processes. In Experiment 1, we found 
that performance on the two tasks was uncorrelated. In Experiment 2, we 
found a surprising inverse relationship between the two tasks when all data 
were included (this disappeared when two outliers were removed), which 
is difﬁcult to explain in a principled way. Certainly, neither experiment 
suggested a contamination relationship between the two tasks.
 In Experiment 2 we were unable to demonstrate a dissociation in ex-
plicit and implicit musical memory similar to that found in verbal memory. 
Contrary to our expectations, a salient physical change in the melodies 
between presentation and test did not impair the implicit more than the 
explicit measure, nor did a level of processing manipulation affect the 
explicit more than the implicit measure. In fact, neither manipulation was 
particularly successful. We can reject a ﬂoor effect explanation because 
memory was demonstrated in the percentage correct measure in both 
the implicit and explicit tasks. However, we also pointed out that memory 
was somewhat worse in Experiment 2 than in Experiment 1, probably 
because of the greater number of tunes presented. It is possible that the 
manipulations would have a greater impact under conditions of greater 
retention. This could be effected by, for instance, presenting all stimuli 
twice at presentation.
 We mentioned earlier that the lack of an effect of timbre change in the 
implicit measure might result from the fact that voice change, used in 
auditory verbal stem completion, involves acoustic parameters other than 
timbre. Another reason timbre might not have affected performance in 
the predicted way is that in order for a timbre change to have negatively 
affected memory, tune identity (operationalized here as note completion) 
would have to have been bound with timbre in the memory representa-
tion. It may be the case that this binding operation is quite difﬁcult in 
music. We used only two timbres and thought that reducing the set to 
only two would have made the binding requirements sufﬁciently easy. 
Thus, repeating these studies with more highly trained musicians, who 
presumably would be more adept at the binding operation, would be a 
relevant next step. Also, the timbres themselves were unfamiliar and hard 
to name, which also may have made encoding of the timbres ineffective 
(although they were clearly distinguishable).
 We also failed to ﬁnd a levels-of-processing (LOP) effect in explicit or 
implicit memory. We have few previous experiments on LOP effects in 
music with which to compare our results. Curiously, a database search on 
the terms levels of processing and music, depth of processing and music, encoding 
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and music, semantic encoding and music, and nonsemantic encoding and music 
yielded only the study by Segalowitz et al. (2001) and the Peretz et al. 
(1998) study already discussed. Given the abundance of literature on LOP 
for verbal and pictorial information, it is hard to imagine that researchers 
have not tried to apply this approach to music. If they have, and bottom 
drawers are ﬁlled with unpublished musical LOP studies, it may simply be 
the case that music is encoded differently from other kinds of information 
or that “semantic” and “nonsemantic” distinctions must be reconsidered 
in this domain. Further evidence for this reconsideration can be found in 
event-related potential studies investigating violation of expectancies in 
music. Although violations of expected notes in a tune and expected words 
in a sentence both produce event-related potential changes, the locus and 
latency of these changes are somewhat different in the two domains (Bes-
son & Faïeta, 1995). Because Peretz et al. (1998) found a direct inﬂuence 
of timbre on a recognition task and we found an indirect effect (in our 
case, timbre affected subjective pleasantness of melodies, which affected 
cued recall), it may be the case, as they suggest, that timbre forms part of a 
high-level object recognition process for melodies. If successfully encoded, 
timbre or affect might reasonably be expected to inﬂuence explicit rather 
than implicit memory. We also note that Peretz and colleagues used as 
their shallow encoding task classifying each instrument as piano or ﬂute, 
which was of course the manipulation of surface structure they used. It is 
possible that LOP effects in familiar music may be revealed only when the 
manipulation is thus emphasized at encoding.
 Our ﬁnding about the indirect effect of timbre pleasantness, not timbre 
identity per se, on memory success in the explicit task deserves another 
mention. Items encoded and retrieved in the more pleasant timbre (as 
deﬁned by higher preference ratings for tunes in that timbre) were bet-
ter remembered than tunes encoded and retrieved in the less pleasant 
timbre, with the intermediate case causing intermediate memory. This 
is notable because an encoding speciﬁcity argument would predict that 
having the same timbre at encoding and test should facilitate memory.1 
The fact that timbre inﬂuenced tune pleasantness judgments could mean 
that timbre, although not salient in memory, is quite salient during initial 
presentation of a tune. It could also mean that timbre interacts with other 
musical aspects to inﬂuence processing of musical characteristics of a 
tune needed for a pleasantness judgment. Crowder (1989) showed that 
a simple same versus different pitch judgment was affected by whether 
the two tones were in the same or different timbres (different timbres 
impaired detection of identical pitch). It is unclear at this time whether 
the timbre match effect reﬂects a true memory effect or perhaps a general 
facilitation of performance induced by simply being exposed to a more 
pleasant stimulus.
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